
WHITE SLAVERY CASE.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—Mrs. Nina
B. Allen is speeding toward Los An-
geles with $2,500 to get her husband,
Dr. Helon B. Allen out of jailL

Allen, known as the “father” of 57
children, mostly girls, was Jailed in
Los Angeles on a charge of violating
the Mann act. He is being held on a
warrant from Pittsburg charging him
with bringing one of his “children”
to Pittsburg from Sabot, Va., for im-
moral purposes.

Miss Gladith James Allen, the girl
he brought to Pittsburg, is at pres-
ent under the care of a children’s

i service bureau. She will be the prin
! cipal witness against Allen when he
! is returned here to face trial.

INDICT FOR INSCRIPTION.

Chattanooga, Term., July 28. —Offi-
cials of Walker county, Georgia, have
served notice that they will go before
the Hamilton county grand jury here
and seek an indictment against R. D.
Baker for criminal libel, as the re-
sult of the erection over the grave of
George Baker of a tombstone bearing
an inscription to the effect that he
was unjustly hanged by the state of
Georgia for the murder of Deputy
Sheriff J. W. Morton.

Local court officials expressed the
opinion that it would be possible to

. secure an indictment under the Ten-
nessee laws.

WORLD MUST BE REDEEMED.

Former President Woodrow Wilson,
writing under the caption the “Road
Away From Revolution, for the Au-
gust number of the Atlantic Monthly,
sounds a note of warning that our ci-

vilization cannot survive materially

unless it be redeemed spiritually.
This is the first time since hs ill-

ness that Mr. Wilson has made pub-
lic his views upon present day prob-
lems in the United States and
throughout the world. They will be
preserved in permanent form between
covers.

Causes of Distress.
“In these dreadful and anxious |

days when all the world is at unrest j
and look which way you will the road!
ahead seems darkened by shadows

which portend dangers of many kinds
it is”, says the one who commanded
the ship of state during the World
War, “only common prudence that we
should look about us and attempt U
assess the causes of distress and the,
most likely means of removing them.”

Then avoiding the partisan analysis
of the existing state of American civi-
lization the writer goes briefly to the
root of the matter by making essen-
tially what is a religious appeal for
a better understandnig between the
“haves” and the “have nots.”

“Real ground for the Universal un-
rest,” he asserts, “lies deep at the:
sources of the spiritual life of our '
time, and leads to revolution.”

I August I
Opportunity
MR. BERMAN HAS RETURNED FROM THE NORTH-
ERN MARKETS WHERE HE HAS BEEN MAKING
PURCHASES FOR THE FALL TRADE AND IN OR-

DER TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE GOODS WHEN
THEY BEGIN TO ARRIVE, WE ARE MAKING SPE-
CIAL PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
DURING AUGUST. REMEMBER THIS IS NO SALE,

BUT WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR STOCK AND WE

ARE GIVING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS. SPECIAL
ATTENTION GIVEN TO CHATHAM CUSTOMERS.
COME IN AND MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN AND WE
AVILL SERVE YOU RIGHT.

S. Berman
Square Deal Merchant j i

|| Chapel Hill, -N. C. Jj
I

I—IT’S CANNING TIIR
And unless you come here and order the many things you

need, you willbe almost certain to find your Fruit ready

to can and discover that you are short some needed arti-

cle. ; a* ;

Phone your order today and we will deliver promptly.

Remember we sell Ice and we have anything that you

need in the Hardware line. For the home, the yard or

the farm. Prices are low as you could expect.

The Chatham Hardware Co.,
¦ UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Court House Square Pittsboro, N. t.

I
Golden 1
Opportunity 1
Three days more of our Great Semi-Annual Remnant
Clearance Sale. Last week we enumerated a few of the ljj|
many bargains that we had in stock and we have lots of
them left and have added more. We have made this gol* m
den opportunity for our friends and we want everyone to
have a share in the benefits. If you have not already kj
called and traded some with us during this sale do so be- [M
fore Saturday night, August 4th. M
If you failed to read our announcement last week in this Ej
paper come to our store and let us show you the many M
specials that we have at your disposal. Everything
plainly marked and plenty of sales people to do your bid- ||
ding. Yours to serve,

WRENN BROS. CO., 1
SILER CITY, N. C. I

i H WE SELL ALMOST EVERYTHING 1
¦Jj^^ll^^'^^Ah^o^stconsisten^vithgoodbusinessJto]

BRIEF, INTERESTING FACTS

Figures and Historical Mention
Os Interest.

Dearborn Independent.
In Chicago 1,285,000 persons or

300,000 families move every year, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the gas
company.

In honor of his dog just dead and
buried, the governor of Maine order-
ed the American flag displayed at
half-mast over the state house at Ban-

i gor.

Japan has retired 850 officers, in-
cluding seven generals, since August,
1922. The Japanese government has
announced that it will shortly dis-
charge from the service 1,371 addi-
tional officers, including four generals,
17 lieutenant-generals and 33 major-
generals.

Abandoning his train full of pas-
sengers to take a peek at the Chica-
go-Dhiladelphia ball game, a motor-
man of an elevated train in Chicago
recently held up “L’ traffic on the j
north side for half an hour. Becom-
ing interested in the game he forgot
to return to his cab.

Major Henry H. Curran has been
appointde Immigration Commissioner
at Ellis Island to succeed Robert E. i
Tod, who has resigned. Major Curran l
is 45 years old and a graduate of Yale j

j University and of the New York Law
1 school. At one time he was a report-
! er on the New York Tribune.

The Soviet government, in an offi-
cial statement, says all Jelws who wish j
to join relatives in America may do |
so by applying for emigration pass-

| ports. Permission has been granted ;
| the all-Russion Jewish Relief Com-¦ mittee to establish branches through-
out Rusisa to facilitate emigration.

Magnetism was known 3,000 years
ago. Ancient Greeks discovered black-

| stones in the vicinity of Magnesian
! in Lydia which had the power of at- <
tracting iron and were themselves at- j
tracted to each other by an invisible |
force. “Magnet” derives its name;
from its original point of discovery,
“Magnesian.”

Alvin M. Owsley, national comman*
; der of the American Legion, says, “It
, will take five years to write a sensi-
! ble law to govern immigration and
until that time the United States

i should bar those who are coming here t
seeking to avoid the consequences oi
a war which they brought upon them- j
selves.” {

!

In Spanish cities at 11 o’clock at
night the doors of all rooming houses
are closed and locked. After that hour :

one can get in only by calling the
guard or watchman of his particular;
block. This is an old Spanish custom
which holds over to the present day i
in nearly all the cities of Spain. The
watchman carries a lantern and the
keys of all the houses under his
charge.

A state law regulating aviation in
Kansas supervises aerial flight, de- i
termines qualifications of pilots, pre- .
scribes uniform traffic rules and gen- I
erally guards the interest of the pub-!
lie. The aircraft board has authority
to issue licenses for airplanes at S2O ,
and flyers at $lO a year. Cities are
empowered to establish and maintain
municipal aviation fields out of the j
city’s funds.

“Candidate” is, originally, a Latin
word which means “white.” With the !
ancient Romans, at election time, those j
who jwere running for office were a
“toga Candida”, a white mantel, em- ¦
blem of the purity of their political
intentions. A herald announced to
the voters gathered in the forum: “tua
i'es agitur” (your interest are to be
attended to!”) and then the tribunes
took each candidate by the hand and
led him around, presenting him to the
crowd.

One of the world’s greatest iron ore
regions is located in the interior of
Brazil. The ore-beds are pure ard
abundant and the only drawback to
development lies in the lack of trans-
portation. The natives smelt the ore
and fashion it into utensils and farm-
ing implements by the crudest process
known to modern man. With the
abundant waterpower to develop cur-
rent for electric furnaces, the econo-
mic development of this area will soon
be solved. Brazil now imports large
quantities of iron and sheet from oth-
er countries.

Labor recruiters penetrate to re-
mote villages of Northern Argentine

THE SUBJECT OF SIN.

Short Discourse by Olive on Disobedi-*
ence of God.

Mr. Editor: —I want to talk a little
on the subject of sin and I truly hope
that what I say will be fully under-
stood by all that may read it and I
do trust that those who read it will
gain some measure of profit from it.

Now, what is it and from /whence
did it appear, when God made the
heavens and the earth and then made
man and put him in the Garden of
Eden, in a lovely, holy condition and
gave him a commandment which they
disobeyed. Therefore it was by dis-
obedience to God, and it is so today.

Man wants success in business and
wants to do well, yet he will refuse
to serve and obey God. The heavenly
father loves man but man refuses sin-
ners, of course, being under nature
while the unnatural man has been re-
deemed and is changed from nature
to grace. Some believe that tne body
of flesh is the natural man, they
are sadly mistaken for our bodies are
controlled by the inner man and the
inner man being changed from all
manner of sin both soul and body, is

why he lives a different life from you.
That is where the hypocrites expresses
himself and has not sense enough to
know it, thereby exposing his ignor-
ance.

Jesus well said that a corrupt tree
cannot bring forth good fruit, that is
the difference according to what Jesus
said, and the hypocrite wants to di- j
vide man and to divide himself, and'
he i§ going on down to hell. Mark !
this: and therein he is a sinner, do-
ing sinful deeds and we cannot won-
der that the hypocrite thinks that ev-
erybody sins. Thank God it is not
true, because the illustration of the
tree proves otherwise.

God tells me in His word that I can-}
not sin and no human being can per- I
suade me in any other manner. For
what Jesus said is the truth, I have it
and no man can take it away from
me. I am determined to hold on to
it. |

Now in first John, third chapter and j
9th verse we have the word. Dear
reader look it up and read it and give
God thanks. Therein it shows Chris-
tians taht they are done sinning un-
til Jesus comes and takes us home to
rest. Let us look on the other side
and jwhat do we see ? We see sin and
nothing but sin. It is impossible for ;
hypocrites and the sinners to live ,
without sinning.

In John, 14th chapter, Jesus says
He is coming again. Thank God, dear
readers. He is coming again. If you
question a sinner or a hypocrite as
to whether he is ready to die, you
scare him and he will say no, that he
wants to stay here as long as he can.

Dear sinner, God loves you, but He
says the time cometh when He will
give you justice. Knowing this, I ask
you to begin praying and begging
God to forgive you of your sins, or
else you will be lost forever and eter-
nally.

Repent now and be born of God
and be saved.
Pinelevel, N. C. J. T. OLIVE.

LEAD, N T FOLLOW.

The op'-cr of i . id possessed by the
i an who steps o d from the r.'iwi an l
dcA*es. is U.e « i* :<ri jf mid that will
recognize opportunities and grasp
them. The man who will take no
risk, usually. Like a child in the pri-
mary department, he is under the con-
trol of stronger minds, and he re-
mains an underling until he wakes up
to his conscious manhood and asserts
his right of initiative.

Faith in one's own ability and the
value of one’s own ideas is the first
requirement for notable achievement.
Most men have enough originality to
work out a successrul career, but tney
don't believe in themselves. They will
discard an idea that comes into their
own minds but hail it Avith belief
and interest if read in the paper or
suggested by another. Like the case
of the family physician; a mother may
know perfectly well what to do for
her side child, but she does not apply
this knowledge with assurance until
the doctor cans and tells her to do so.

Twelve Things to Remember.

1. The value of time.
2. The success of perseverance.
3. The pleasure of working.
4. The dignity of simplicity.
5. The worth of character.
6. The power of kindness.
Y. The influence of example.
8. The obligation of duty.
9. The wisdom oi economy.

10 The vir c e f patience.
11. The improvement of talent.
12. The n*y . l o> gmating.

and with he o high warres ,
induce Indians, their families to leave <
home. The laborers are transported j
on flat cars with accomodations worse
than those provided for live stock.
They are herded on estates under the
open sky without sufficient food. They
are hard workers, and their pay is
practically nothing, their wages being
in the form of orders, valid only at •

the plantation store, where they are i
charged exhorbitant prices for the
poorest quality of goods. If any bal- \

ance is left at the end of the account- ¦
ing, the workers are induced to spend
it for liquors of which they are very
fond. The national department of la-
bor of Argentina is authority for this
information.

Random Shots.

I shot an arrow into the air, it fell
in the distance, I knew not where,
till a neighbor said that it killed his
calf, and I had to pay him six and a
half ($6.50). I bought some poison to
slay some rats, and a neighbor swore
that it killed his cats; and rather than
argue across the fence, I paid him

; four dollars and fifty cents ($4.50.)
I One night I set sailing a toy balloon,
' and hoped it would soar till it reach-
ed the moon; but the candle fell out

, on a farmer’s straw, and he said I
must settle or go to law. And that
is the way With the random shot; it
never hits in the proper spot; and the
joke you spring that you think so

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.

] State of North Carolina, Department
! ox State.

; To All to whom these presents may
; come—Grect-ng:

Whereas, it appears to my satisfac-
tion, by duiy auinenticated record or

ji the proceedings tor tne voluntary dis-
!l solution thereof by tne unanimous
\ consent of ail the stockholders, ue-
I posited in my otfice that tire Little
v & Farrell Company, a corporation of
", this State, whose principal office is sit- |
| uated in the town of Jbitisboro, ccun-

P ty of Chatham, State of North Caro-
| lina (E. A. Farrell, Secretary being

the agent therein and in charge there-
P of, upon whom process may be serv-
r. ed,) has complied with the requiie-

I meats of Chapter 22, Consolidated
;i Statutes entitled “Corporations, ’ pre-
rj liminary to the issuing of this certifi-
I cate of dissolution:

Now, therefore, I, W. N. Everett,
|j Secretary of State of the State of
IJ North Carolina, do hereby certify that
% \ the said corporation did, on the 12th j

day of July, 1923, file in my office a
I . duly executed and attested consent in I
o ! writing to the dissolution of said cor- j
I poration, executed by all the stcck-
Jj ; holders thereof, which said consent
x and the record of the proceedings
1 aforesaid are now on file in my said
Ij, office as provided by law.
& i In testimony whereof, I have here-
|M^^e^nyhandand^ffiixe^b^official

FEED BARN BURNS LAST WEEK.

Singing Rally to be Held at Mt. Elam
on Sunday, August 19.

New Hill, July 30.—One day last

week Mr. Walter Goodwin had the
misfortune to lose his feed barn by

fire. All of his rough feed was burn-

ed and several barrels of corn were
also destroyed. It is thought that
sparks from the train started the fire.

Mrs. R. L. Lasater and children, of

Durham, are spending sometime with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mann.

Messrs W. M. Goodwin and Monroe
Poe left last week for Baltimore,
Niagara Falls and other northern
points of interest.

Mr. W. T. Mann has been on a vis-
it to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Lina Holt, at Merry Oaks.

Messrs Freeman Gunter and Claud
Bland, of Durham, spent the week-
end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. daugh-
ters, Vada and Georgetta, and Mrs.
Bettie Goodwin, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Belle Poole, at Bonsai.

Mr. F. M. Mann, of Raleigh, spent
one day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

i W. T. Mann.
Mr. W. A. Drake was in Raleigh

Thursday.
Miss Kose Sturdivant was the Sun-

day guest of Miss Chloe Holt.
Messrs D. L. Webster and R. C.

i Beckwith were in Sanford Saturday.
| Mrs. W. A. Drake visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Gordon Copeland, on Pitts-

; boro Rt. 1, Sunday.
A number of people attended the

Sunday school convention at Hanks
Chapel last Sunday.

There will be an all-day singing
“Rally” at New Elam church on Sun-

• day, August 19th. The public is cor-

-1 dially invited. Revival services will be
the week following. The pastor, Rev.
B. J. Harward, is expecting to have
Rev. J. W. Knight assist him in these

i services.
The Fearrington ball team defeat-

ed New Hope Saturday 11 to 5.
Mrs. Addie Webster, Rennie and

Henry Webster visited at the home
of Mr. J. J. Hatley, near Bynum, last

j Sunday.

BEING A MOTHER.
. .

Dallas (Texas) News.
To be a mother, to be some man’s

inspiration, to live in the heart of the
children, to be the center about which
cluster life’s holiest associations, sure-
ly this is the greatest blessing heav- ;
en can give, the greatest honor earth
can bestow. When the sorrows and
sacrifices, the loves and joys, dreams
hopes, ambitions of prerogatives of

] motherhood are thine, woman, thou
j has come to thy kingdom.—Ralls

It is true. Being mother is about
the biggest business woman can en-

! gage in. It takes about all of her
time and engages her best talents. It

’ fills her days with useful labor and
( often, her night with sleeplessness and
dread. It demands of her sacrifices
such as only women are brave and
good enough .to gladly make. It puts
lines in her forehead and steals the
pink from her cheeks. It brushes the
curves from her figure and cheapens

! her raiment. It oppresses her in her
eager young years. But it puts a song j

! in her heart, it puts pride into her
| intelligence, it links her to eternity,
and when the gray hairs come and age
draws on apace it breathes solace into

! her spirit and sweetens the long af-
ternoon of her life. The mother with

1 worthy sons and daughters has been
endowed by nature with companion-
ship for her declining years, with ease-
ment for her faltering steps and with
a spiritual breadth and understanding

i that compasses the heights and depths
! of love—and love alone on this earth
•is worth while. Still, we do not be-
lieve that even motherhood should be
overdone.

A Task.

To be honest, to be kind to earn a (
i little and to spend a little less; to
make upon the whole a family hap- j
pier for his presence. To renounce
When that shall be necessary and not j

.be embittered. To keep a few friends j
but these without capitulation; above
all on the same given condition to
keep friends with himself. Here is
a task for all that a man has of for-
titude and delicacy.—Robert Louis
Stevenson.

BUILD A HOME NOW!

the one word.
(Edward Howard Griggs)

There is only one song in the L- I
breast.

° he «*m|
And one that the br own .. J

sings; Uirusi ¦
In the muds that comes from the * Idove s nest

Ever one cadence rings.

There is on'y one tho ughUnthep » eJ
trel’s strain— e 1

The word that my heart tells thee
The word that echoes o’er

and grove lnea(1 °w I
And goes from me to thee , ]

Is love, love, and for ever lo Ve tMy love, I love but thee.

Defilers of the Earth.
In his latest book, “The Seven c*

¦

D, Liberty H. Bailey right&
against the common idea that a 7has a right to do whatever hewith such of the earth as he
a little while have in his possS^
•

commentary on public tasteis this that we allow a man to exolna piece of property and then to leavit a mean and unsightly place andefilement of the landscape when*!
has wrung last shilling from it Anwhat undeveloped conscience is thisthat a man is willing to commit such'an injury.

The men who take fertile fields andturn them into wastes, who convertsmiling hill-slopes into gullied deso-lations, who make and leave the un-lovely and unprofiting the land God
meant for men to enrich and beautify
—what consciences must they haveindeed. How they must shudder when
they think of the day when they shall
go back to the ground to become part
of the earth they have despoiled anddefiled.

Let Us Be Contented.
Times are not as good as they were

a year ago apparently, yet they are as
| good as we deserve. Let us not stop
to wait for good times and waste our
time talking about hard times. The
way to make times better is to link
in and do our part and things (will
come out right. Where there’s a will
there is away, but we are all to apt
to give in when we have only a fri-
volous excuse. Those who can recol-
lect at the end of the war in 1865
when the government had to issue a
few hard tack to keep the people from
perishing and they made fine crops
that year and the fall brought with it
peace and plenty. We can do with less
if we will try for a few months. We 1

cannot overcome our backsets if ;we
don’t keep trying. Let every one pay
all he owes and satisfy his creditors.
A good credit is better than money
and we are glad to see our people are
realizing that fact of late more than
ever before in our recollection. The
more they do this the more prosper-
ous they will be. He that takes ad-
vantage of the hard times to hold back
what ought to belong to his creditors
will never be prosperous or live hap-
py.—Exchange.

i

> Monsieur Barbot, a French aviator,
came to this country to demonstrate
a remarkable machine which half flew
and half glided its way across the
country at an incredibly low expense.
In it one trip of seventy-five miles was
made on a gallon and a half of gaso-
line. Meeting with a mishap, the ma-
chine was forced to the ground out-
side Philadelphia. It was slightly da-
maged and left in the custody of on-
lookers. Souvenir hunts tore the plane
to shreds in search of souvenirs ana
Monsieur Barbot was forced to return
to France without his machine.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrtrii
,of G. W. Stanley, deceased, late ?

Chatham county, North Carolina,
! is to notify all persons having claims

; against the estate of said deceasec

i exhibit them to the undersigned on

| before the 2nd day of August 1- •
or this notice will be pleaded .
of their recovery. All persons md

ed to said estate will please make
mediate payment.

This August Ist, 1923. y
'

. Mrs. NANNIE STANLEY,
R. F. Paschal, Admmistralr

Attorney. Sept.J^

III gß* I***r• ¦ ¦ »I—I I—!—!—11 “ |

self the satisfaction of driving a ;E
good-looking, well-kept motor car. Use

Lucas Automobile Finish 1
k jy

This is specially prepared for automobiles. It jjfi
with a smooth brilliant gloss. It gives a hard, elas 'ieCt M

that does not crack or become dull. Come in a
the color for your car.

THE HARDWARE STORE, lnc <1
E. H. JORDAN, Manager, -


